
  

 

Do not sign petitions for Ranked Choice Voting (RCV) or Open Primaries 
Democrats are pouring millions of dollars into Arizona to promote RCV.  They are afraid their fraud will not 

work this time since too many voters see how Democrat policies are raising prices for food, gas and houses and 

opening borders to illegal immigrants. 
 

What is RCV? 
A scheme by which Democrats can fool voters into electing Democrats. 
 

History of RCV 
Every state that has tried it has soon repealed it, but often too late, after Democrats won many races. 
 

How Does it Work? 
Both Democrats and Republican names appear on the ballot and people must vote for all of them in order to 

make sure their vote will not be discarded.  Democrats unite behind the one person they have selected and they 

divide their opponents between several competitors that they encourage to fight among themselves in order to 

lose to the Democrat.  In this way RCV can allow the least popular candidate to win. 
 

Where Has RCV Been Tried? 
Just like socialism it has failed its voters wherever it has been tried.  Last year the states of Alaska and Maine 

tried it.  In both states the Democrat choice won over more popular conservatives.  RCV could keep Arizona in 

Democrat and cartel control for many years. 
 

What are Open Primaries? 
Called “Jungle Primaries”, they helped Democrats gain control of the red state of California.  In only one year 

the state shifted from historic red to suddenly blue.  Open primaries allows Democrats to vote in Republican 

primaries to make sure the least popular Republican wins the primary nomination.  Now in many California 

counties, only Democrat names appear on the ballots. After winning elections the Democrats have selected 

judges, county and district attorneys to control the justice system permitting crime and prosecuting their 

opponents.  
 

 

How Can You Help? 
1. First, decline to sign the petitions for RCV and Open Primaries. 

2. Warn your friends and neighbors about RCV and Open Primaries - Democrat schemes to lawfully steal 

their votes. 

3. Learn to recognize how Democrats try to cheat. Detect leftist schemes to install big government socialist 

candidates that support their unpopular programs.   

4. Reject Democrat media censorship and propaganda. 

5. Start early to inform voters about the 2024 elections.  The Democrats have already begun their fight. 

6. Unite behind the Republican candidate.  Democrats will always unite behind the leftist candidate.  

Almost all South and Central American governments have been taken over by leftist and communist 

governments who gained power by dividing their conservative opponents to fight each other. Don’t fall 

in the leftist trap! 

7. Help spread the word with this fact sheet before petitions are filled to put RCV on the 2024 ballot along 

with millions of dollars of Democrat propaganda for unsuspecting voters. 
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